PERSONAL TRAINING
MASTER TRAINERS

VIP Member Pricing
Sessions

50-Minute

30-Minute

Duet

Duet

(Two-Person Sessions)

(Two-Person Sessions)

50-Minute

30-Minute

1

$95

$57

$75 each

$45 each

5

$455

$273

$355 each

$213 each

10

$890

$534

$690 each

$414 each

Guest Pricing
Sessions

50-Minute

30-Minute

Duet
(Two-Person Sessions)

Duet
(Two-Person Sessions)

50-Minute

30-Minute

1

$110

$66

$80 each

$48 each

5

$530

$318

$380 each

$228 each

10

$1040

$624

$740 each

$444 each

I have been working out with Debra since 1991. I have followed her to three
different health clubs over the last 13 years. Her workouts have helped get
me through; law school, lawyering, career changes, general times of crises,
multiple beach/swim-suit vacations, getting married, pregnancy and now my
latest adventure motherhood.
I was initially drawn to Debra's style because of her energy, self-deprecating
humor and let's face it – she’s a great role model. Over the years, I have
followed her because of the lasting effects of her ability to motivate me to
live a fit, active and healthy lifestyle. When I am training with Debra or taking
her class, I'm motivated in the moment by her intensity and style. But her
motivational style runs deeper then that. Debra has become the voice
inside my head for all things relating to health and fitness. She is my realworld example of how to have a great body and be healthy and fit in the
process. Her example to me over the years has been traditional hard
work. There are no short-cuts or gimmicks or cosmetic surgeries to her
philosophy. Her philosophy is all about working hard, making the right
nutritional choices and finding workouts that are fun for you to keep you
going. She is a real person, a wife and a working mother of two and it is her
realness and consistency over the years that has inspired me and kept me
motivated to continue to challenge myself to live a fit and healthy lifestyle. I
firmly believe she is the best at what she does.

Ann Nordstrom

Training with Nancy has changed my life. Her
interest in my fitness and health journey goes far
beyond a typical personal trainer.
Her experience, enthusiasm and knowledge are the
perfect blend to keep me inspired to get fit, stay fit
and enjoy life. Thank you, Nancy!
Jean T.

I have been exercising my entire life, but nothing has
changed my body like pilates and personal training
with Debra. After having twins, I could not lose
those last ten pounds but then I found Debra. Her
style of training is energizing and upbeat. I am happy
to say I have lost those pounds plus feel fit and
toned. Pilates and training are great for any age and
that is why I recommend it to my family, friends and
patients.
Julie Ceno-England, M.D. and mom to 4
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